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The story of the enchanted prince begins in a 

kingdom far, far away. In that kingdom there is 
a great palace where the king and his three 
beautiful daughters live. The princesses are all 
very beautiful but the youngest daughter is the 
most beautiful of all and the king loves her very 
much. She has long fair hair and blue eyes and 
she is tall and slim. A little white dog is her 
friend and he follows her everywhere she goes. 
 

1. Look at the picture and say how many people 

do you see in it ? 

A) three   B) many         C) five       

D) four    E) much 

2. Where are the candles ? 

A) on the wall    B) on the chair    C) near the dog     

D) in the tree   E) in the king’s hands  

3. The king .......... a book. 

A) is reading         B) is writing       C) is seeing   

D) is watching       E) is playing 

4. The dog is sitting near the ........... . 

A) king        B) queen         

C) youngest daughter   D) oldest daughter       

E) window      

5. A king’s daughter is a ........... . 

A) son        B) prince            C) queen           

D) princess      E) boy   

 

                                
 

Near the palace there is a big forest with tall 

trees. There is also an old, deep well full of 
water. The princess comes here every day with 
her dog to play with her favourite toy: a little 
golden ball. Here they are! The dog is running 
after the ball and jumping around happily. She 
is happy. She is looking around her at the 
beautiful forest and the clear water of the well. 
But ohh…! The golden ball falls into the water 
and disappears. 
 

6. The princess ............ to the forest every day. 

A) is going     B) go    C) does     

D) goes  E) are going 

7. There are beautiful flowers in the ............. . 

A) palace B) well      C) water    D) hand  E) grass  

8. The princess likes to play .......... a golden ball. 

A) to B) at C) with  D) in  E) the     

9. ............. any water in the well? 

A) There is B) Am I C) Is there 

D) Are   E) Are there 

10. Does the ball disappear? 

A) No, it doesn’t.  B) Yes, she does.     C) No.      

D) Yes, it doesn’t    E) Yes, it does. 
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The princess is so sad now. She sits near the 

well and she starts crying. She doesn’t know 
what to do to get her ball back. Her beautiful 
blue eyes are full of tears. Suddenly, she hears 
a voice: 
‘Don’t cry, beautiful princess, because I can 
help you’. 
She looks around and doesn’t see anyone. 
There is only a little green frog near the well. 
The frog looks at her and says again: 
‘I can bring your ball back if you promise to do 
something for me, too.’ 
 

11. The girl is crying because she is ......... . 

A) happy    B) lost  C) sad       D) nice   E) alone   

12. Who is talking to the princess? 

A) a man     B) a girl             C) a princess              

D) a frog E) a squirrel  

13. The frog wants the girl to make a ......... . 

A) well B) ball C) promise D) wish  E) help  

14. There is a squirrel ............. the tree.  

A) under     B) on    C) near     D) behind      E) in 

15. ‘I want my ball ............’, says the princess. 

A) golden       B) frog         C) back          

D) yellow          E) beautiful  

 

 

 

The princess is so surprised that she doesn’t 

know what to do. She looks at the frog and 
thinks about her toy and then asks the little frog 
what it wants. 
‘Do you promise to take me to your palace and 
be my friend? Will you let me stay with you, eat 
with you and sleep in your bed?’ 
‘I promise’, says the princess quickly. 
The frog jumps into the well and he comes 
back with the ball. When the princess sees it, 
she takes it and runs to the palace, leaving the 
frog behind. 
 

16. ........... does the princess run? To the palace. 

A) Who     B) Where     C) What      

D) When   E) Why   

17. The princess .......... the frog with her. 

A) takes     B) don’t take            

C) take   D) doesn’t take   E) doesn’t takes  

18. You can see the palace ............. . 

A) in the right corner  B) in the mirror    

C) in the well 

D) in the left corner  E) in the middle   

19. The princess has ............... . 

A) a long coat     B) a small bag      C) a big ball    

D) a short dress    E) a crown   

20. Which sentence is not true? 

A) The princess wants her ball back.        

B) The princess leaves the ball in the grass.  

C) The frog brings the ball back.             

D) The princess runs back to the 

palace.  

E) The princess leaves the frog near the well.  
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At the palace, the king and his family are 

sitting at the table, eating. The princess tells 
them about the ball and the frog and everybody 
listens. Suddenly, there is a knock on the door 
and they hear the voice of the frog: 
‘Open the door, princess. You must keep your 
promise. You must take me with you, sit with 
me and give me food. I am hungry and I want 
to eat.’ 
The princess doesn’t want to let the frog in but 
the king tells her she must. 

21. The king is .............. . 

A) having breakfast   B) having dinner  

C) having lunch  

D) having supper     E) having a shower  

22. The princess is ..... .  

A) crying                B) laughing     

C) playing with her dog        

D) talking to the king    E) having dinner    

23. The frog doesn’t say:  

A) open the door princess    

B) you must take me with you  C) I want to eat 

D) you must sit with me      E) don’t give me food 

24. What is not on the table? 

A) a vase with flowers      B) a bowl of fruit    

C) plates    

D) forks and knives    E) a white dog     

25. Which sentence is true ? 

A) The king has not a bear. 

B) The frog is hungry. 

C) The princess doesn’t tell anything.      

D) Nobody listens to the princess.     

E) The princess wants to let the frog in.  

 
 

As soon as she opens the door, the frog 

jumps in and asks for food. He jumps on the 
table and starts eating from the girl’s plate. She 
looks at him with disgust and she can’t eat 
anything. But the frog doesn’t care about that. 
He eats roast chicken, the fried fish and the 
pudding and then he takes an apple and some 
grapes. He looks happy and satisfied.  
 

26. In the picture the princess looks .......... . 

A) tired   B) disgusted   C) sad    D) happy     

E) calm   

27. What isn’t there on the table? 

A) fruit          B) fried fish      C) boiled chicken       

D) pudding     E) a bottle of water  

28. The frog starts .....  . 

A) to cry  B) to dance on the table    

C) eating from the girl’s plate  

D) to speak with the king E) to drink    

29. You can see some .......... in the picture. 

A) children   B) curtains        C) books        

D) flowers        E) horses 

30. The frog doesn’t .............. . 

A) jump on the table   

B) care about the girl’s reaction           

C) eat from the plate   

D) ask for food   E) look happy  
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‘I’m tired”, says the frog. ‘Now take me with 

you to your bedroom and show me where the 
bed is. I can’t wait to sleep.’ The princess 
doesn’t want to touch him because his skin is 
cold and wet but the king tells her she must 
keep her promise. She takes him with two 
fingers and puts him in a corner of the bedroom 
but he isn’t happy with this. 
‘Put me in your bed, don’t let me on the floor. 
This is not comfortable at all.’  
That is too much for the princess. She takes 
him again and throws him into the wall. But 
what a miracle! He suddenly turns into a tall, 
handsome prince. 
 

31. How does the princess feel? 

A) tired     B) angry    C) happy    D) sleepy     

E) sad  

32. The frog’s .......... is wet. 

A) skin     B) legs     C) hands    D) fur     E) scales  

33. The floor is not comfortable ........ the frog. 

A) to B) at  C) with    D) for     E) of  

34. The King tells the princess to ......  . 

A) run out  B) go to bed   C) keep her promise    

D) throw the frog out    E) forget about the frog  

35. There is a .......... above the prince. 

A) bookshelf  B) bookcase        C) book 

D) books      E) booklet   

 

 
 

The princess is so surprised she can’t say a 

word. The prince tells her that a bad witch 
turned him into a frog and that she was the 
only person who could save him. They go to 
the king together and tell him they want to get 
married. They have a wonderful wedding party. 
Then the princess says good bye to her sisters 
and her parents and they all wish her 
happiness. The prince takes the king’s 
daughter to his kingdom in a golden carriage. 
They all live happily ever after.  
 

36. The horses have beautiful …............ . 

A) manes     B) tail C) feathers D) fur E) eye    

37. Who turned the prince into a frog? 

A) a fairy    B) the princess          

C) the king       D) a witch    E) an elf 

38. Only ........ could turn the frog back into a 

prince. 

A) the witch      B) the king         C) a fairy      

D) the princess     E) an old woman   

39. Where does the prince take the king’s 

daughter ? 

A) to the sea    B) to his secret house     

C) to his kingdom    D) to church    E) to his cabin 

40. The prince’s carriage .... . 

A) is bad      B) has one wheel     

C) is golden             

D) is happy           E) is silver   


